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INDEPENDENT CATERING are delighted to be the schools’ chosen caterer.
We are a small company, focused on providing your child with freshly prepared, healthy meals helping your children 
reach their five portions of fruit and vegetables a day.
We use local produce, from the garden of Kent, including seasonal vegetables, salad and fruit when in season. Meat 
served can be traced back to the farm and meets or exceeds UK animal welfare standards. Many of the vegetables used 
have been sourced locally which reduces the environmental impact of your children’s lunches.
We provide a 4 choice lunch with a meat/fish choice a vegetarian and a jacket potato or pasta choice on alternate days.
Complementing the main meal and fresh vegetables is our amazing salad bar, with over 12 fresh salads daily and freshly 
made bread.
5 choices of dessert are offered ensuring all children can choose something they like.
All our menus are available on the schools website.
For children moving to KS2 the price of a 2 course paid meal will be £2.53 from September 2023. We also provide a 
delicious ‘Build a Baguette’ option for the same price.
Don’t just take our word for it. Following a recent Parents Come Dine with Me, feedback from parents who tried school 
lunch included:
‘Very yummy and healthy’, ‘Really slick operation and the food was good’, ‘Lovely meal and great to experience 
it’, ‘Lovely curry and berry mousse - Olivia loves her school dinners’
We know that only 1.6% of packed lunches meet the same nutritional standards as school food. 
Improving childhood nutrition is vital and school meals are key to achieving this.

WE ONLY USE

I N D E P E N D E N T C AT E R I N G . C O . U K
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FRESHUKBEEF FRESHUKPORK FREERANGEEGGS ORGANICMILK LOCALFRUIT&VEG WHOLEMEALPASTA

FABULOUS FOOD AT SCHOOL

CLICK HERE TO VIEW OUR SHORT PROMOTIONAL MOVIE

We ensure your child receives a healthy balanced lunch; our menus are freshly made in our kitchens and served with a 
smile by our wonderful dedicated team of catering staff. (Our salad cart is awesome by the way!)
Our approach is simple! Great food prepared on site and fantastic value for money for parents.
Please give us a try! Your child will love it - and you’ll save some valuable time not making lunch boxes!

https://independentcatering.co.uk/primary-movie

